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When’s the last time you went to a drive-in movie, worked on a
jigsaw puzzle, took a walk in the middle of the day, or had breakfast
for dinner? In fact, when was the last time you combed your hair, or
had a reason to do so since we’re spending so much time at home?
Abandoned drive in theaters are coming back to life, and now the
whole family, to include pets, can leave home and enjoy a movie
together at a drive in while in your PJs. In Northwest Washington
state there are three revived drive ins operating in Oak Harbor, Port
Townsend and Bremerton, while more are being renovated.
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Nose Art

My point is, that no matter what we’re dealt, we always seem to
make the best of things. The key is to remain positive.
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I created a list of Things That I’m Most Thankful For, and have
displayed it prominently in my living room where I glimpse at it
often. It reminds me to stay positive and strong. Number one on this
list is my family of pets, and a very close second is my art. I live
alone so my pets are essential companions, and my art serves as a
pleasant, yet vital distraction. Doing a monthly newsletter grew to a
bi-monthly newsletter as a means for me to stay busy, while
providing an outreach for WAG members who were unable to
attend meetings.
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Don’t want to leave home? The whole family can work on a jigsaw
puzzle together, or you can go solo if you prefer. I maintain an
on-the-go puzzle on a table in the corner of the room. I’m seldom
able to walk past it without pausing a while to put in a few pieces.
Not surprisingly, puzzle sales have increased nearly 300% in 2020.

I encourage you to call upon that which makes
you smile, and to participate in whatever gives
you pleasure. In the meantime, we’ll continue to
provide a newsletter as a means for you to feed
your artistic appetite and keep in touch with your
family of artist friends.
Stay strong,

Joyce Norfolk
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WAG Board Elections Information

Below is a list of Whatcom Art Guild Board Members
to be approved by the active members for 2021

President

VACANT

VP Marketing

Rich Cavnar

VP Shows

Beth Franklin – to continue

VP Programs

Linda Smith

VP WAM

Peggy Alexander - to continue

Secretary

Claudia Weintraub

Membership
Director

Tracy Webster

Treasurer

James Weaver – to continue

Trustee

Jenny Holmes (1st yr of 3 yr term)

Trustee

June Kiefer

Trustee

Pam Pontious (3rd yr of 3 yr term) to continue

(2nd yr of 3 yr term) to continue
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WAG Board Elections Information
Please note:
The President position is still unfilled for 2021.
This position must be filled for 2021!
Whatcom Art Guild (WAG) is a volunteer organization and therefore is entirely
dependent upon volunteer hours to see to the day-to-day details of running the Guild,
including the Whatcom Art Market (WAM).
If you have not taken a turn at a Board position, now is the time to please step up
and keep the oldest artist guild in Whatcom County viable.
Five of the eleven Board positions for 2021 are currently filled by volunteers who have
already served on the Board for 1 – 9 years. Now it’s your turn to bring your expertise
and fresh ideas to the Board and to WAG. There will be ample help from the
seasoned and past Board members to bring new board members up to speed.
PLUS, serving on the Board is also a great way to meet fellow artist members.
The legal implications of not filling the open Board positions are: Whatcom Art Guild
is an incorporated non-profit charity registered within the State of Washington to
legally conduct business. The Articles of Incorporation filed with the Secretary of
State require that the Board members include a President. If the President position is
not filled for 2021, WAG is in jeopardy of losing its registration with the State of
Washington as a legal business, and could be forced to close. In turn, the IRS would
no longer recognize WAG as a legal business.
Reminder: The Whatcom Art Guild is the legally registered business in Washington
state, and the Whatcom Art Market is an “activity” of the legal business named
Whatcom Art Guild. If WAG closes down, so does WAM.
If you’re considering volunteering to serve as the WAG President for 2021, please
contact either Pam Pontious, or June Kiefer (info below).
Thank you from your WAG Trustees,
Pam Pontious, Trustee 3rd yr 2021 (pamdabears@yahoo.com)
June Kiefer, Trustee 2nd yr 2021 (jeffnjunekiefer@comcast.net)
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WAG BOARD VOTING
Process for election of 2021 WAG Board by email.
Due to restrictions on gatherings during this Covid-19 pandemic, the WAG
membership will not be able to meet face-to-face at a general meeting in November
2020 to vote in the new 2021 Board Members. Instead we will be using an email
voting method for active WAG members to confirm the slate of officers for 2021.
1. The WAG general announcements email address waglistmail@gmail.com will
be used to gather the votes from all active (dues paid) members.
2. A description of the voting process is posted in the November 2020 newsletter.
3. In addition to the newsletter, a copy of the process will be sent to all current
active members in an email using the waglistmail@gmail.com account.
4. Ballot email
a. An email containing the ballot will be sent to all active members on
November 16, 2020.
b. All recipient email addresses will be blind copied to keep votes confidential.
c. Sample content of the ballot. (The up-to-date slate of current volunteers for
the WAG Board will be included in the actual ballot.)
Hello WAG Members:
Listed below are the members who have volunteered to serve on the WAG
Board for 2021 and the positions they are willing to fill.
To vote: 1. Click the REPLY button
2. In the message portion of the reply email, state either
YEA (you agree with the slate of officer candidates) – or –
NAY (you don’t agree with the slate of officer candidates)
[up to date slate of candidates will appear here]
If you wish to volunteer for an open position, add your name and the position
you are volunteering to fill beneath your vote.

A separate email ballot will be distributed to the membership to obtain approval
of your willingness to fill a vacant Board position.
Thank you, Pam Pontious, Trustee and June Kiefer, Trustee
(Continued

on next page)
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WAG BOARD VOTING
Process for election of 2021 WAG Board by email.

(Continued

from page 4)

5. Voting will close on Sunday, November 24, 2020.
6. On Monday, November 25, June Kiefer and Pam Pontious (2020 Trustees) will
tabulate the votes received.
7. A quorum of 25 votes is needed to confirm the slate of candidates. If the minimum
of 25 votes is not received, a reminder/2nd email ballot will be sent to members who
have not voted with a second deadline to respond. The ballot will indicate that we
need their replies to meet a quorum.
8. June and Pam will tabulate all votes received by the second deadline.
9. If a quorum of 25 or more votes is received, they will notify the current Board,
followed by notification to the active membership.
10. If a quorum of a minimum of 25 votes is not received, and the President position is
not filled, the current Board will seek advice to determine if Whatcom Art Guild
can exist without a full Board which may jeopardize our “charitable organization
status” with the Sate of Washington. The “charitable organization status” enables
us to financially run the Whatcom Art Guild which includes Whatcom Art Market.
Without it, WAG will likely not be able to continue as an organization.
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Vincent van Gogh, The Starry Night, 1889

In late March, shortly after the
announcement of its temporary closure
due to Covid-19, Los Angeles’ Getty
Museum put a call out on its social
media channels for people to re-create
a work of art using only three items
which they had in their homes.
Visualize Starry Night (left) made out of
spaghetti, or The Creation of Adam
(below) with pups touching paws.

The submissions poured in, and now, over 100,000
at-home masterpieces later, the Getty has assembled
its favorites into a book titled Off the Walls (below).
Off the Walls features 246 re-creations, each paired
with the works that inspired them.

Michelangelo Buonarroti, The
Creation of Adam, ca. 1508–12
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Laura BelcondeAlonso Sánchez Coello, Ana de Mendoza
de la Cerda, Princess of Éboli, 16th century

Leonardo da Vinci, The Vitruvian Man, 1490

Johannes Vermeer, Girl with a Pearl Earring, 1665

Dante Gabriel Rossetti, Pandora, 1879

Edvard Munch, The Scream, 1893
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The deadline for submission for the Chicken Challenge was November 14th.

Now the voting begins.

Please review the following entries and vote for your top four. Then
email the number of each of your top four choices to Joyce Norfolk at
studiogals@aol.com prior to midnight November 30.
The winners will be announced in the December 1st newsletter.
That’s only TWO WEEKS to submit your votes!!

Phyllis Howard
This piece was done in colored
pencil, pan pastel and marker.

#1

“Pollo and a Blue Door”

Celia Clarke
I’m very fond of chickens. I spent
my childhood talking to them. This
one was at Padden Creek.
#2

“How Beautiful is That Egg”
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Arlene Mortimer

#3 “Hurrying Hetty”

#5 “Rupert Rooster”

#4 “Buggy Betsy”

#6

Rich Cavnar
#7 “Velveeta Jones”

“Rudy Rooster”
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Stephanie Strong
#8

“Maui Chicken”

Norma Appleton

#9

“Red Rooster”

#10

“Bad Hair Day”

June Kiefer
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Carol Ann Anderson

#11

“Strut”

“Sassy Rooster”

“White Crested, Black
Polish Chicken”

#12 “Roosters Crown” “Fancy Chickee” “Colorful Rooster” “King of the Coop”

Pam Pontious

#13

“Gallus Punk”
(Retired ace barn-stormer,
currently a airship pilot)
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Bev Davis
#14

“Nesting Chicken Dolls”
#15 “Curious Chicken”

Cristal McQueen
#16

#17

“Chicken Strut”

Judy Bishop
#18

“Chunky Chicken”

“Chicks to Go”

Necklace and Earrings
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“Holiday Cards”
“Show Us Your Holiday Cards”

Hello WAG Members,
We would like to close this year’s activities by challenging you to

Create Your Own HOLIDAY CARDS for 2020.
Select any November, December, or January holiday or event. It doesn’t have to
be a national holiday (see the provided calendars for the selective months on the
following page).
Use any medium, but we ask that your card be created specifically for this current
Artist Challenge.
As many as 1- 3 cards per member may be submitted.
The SUBMISSION DEADLINE will be midnight, December 15th

To enter:
Email a .jpg of each entry to Joyce Norfolk at studiogals@aol.com by December 15,
2020. If you wish, you can include a few sentences about your work.
By participating in this, the last Artist Challenge for 2020, you will not only be
sending holiday greetings to your WAG art friends via the newsletter, but your
friends and family will enjoy your artful greetings as well!
We hope this Challenge adds some fun to your Holiday Season which, it seems for
many, will be somewhat different from the traditional this year.
For this challenge, we will all vote for our favorite card, and one lucky winner will
receive a very nice prize, and another entry will win a surprise!
We send you holiday cheer,

Your Art Challenge Team,

Beth Roberson,
Celia Clarke,
Karen VerBurg
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“Holiday Cards”
NOVEMBER 2020

DECEMBER 2020

15

“Holiday Cards”

JANUARY 2020

Good Luck!
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Your WAG Artist Challenge Team Needs Your Input!!
Greetings WAG Members,
Your 2020 Artist Challenge Team would like to thank those who participated
in the THREE Challenges offered during this past year. Through your art, you
helped to maintain an artistic cohesiveness for the members during a time
when we were not able to gather at our monthly meetings and share our
interests.
This year we put our heads together to offer you some interactive, challenging
and fun activities to become involved in. And, whether or not you had time to
participate in all this year’s Challenges, or just a few that hit your “hot
button”, we hope you all enjoyed viewing the wonderful art created by our
members.
We want to continue to test your creativity next year, and call upon you to
please help us to plan more interactive subjects for all to enjoy in 2021.
Yes, it’s getting to that pre-planning time already!
Your Challenge Team would appreciate it if you would please take a few
minutes to email any ideas you have for new topics, or ideas you would be
interested in trying next year ? Ask yourself what interests you, and would
challenge your creativity and stretch your artistic abilities? Any suggestions
would be most welcomed!!
Please email your ideas to any of your Challenge Team members below.

Beth Roberson
crownlanebeth@comcast.net

Celia Clarke
celiaanneclarke@outlook.com

Karen VerBurg
karen.verburg@gmail.com
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Brad Bell at
Industrial Photography is a passion of mine
as an artist. Showcasing my photographs on
aluminum photo panels has given me a way
to share one of my passions with the world.

“The Great Wheel”
Having grown up on Samish Island, and settling down here in the beautiful Northwest
Washington has given me not only the ability to be inspired by the beauty around me,
but has given me the artistic culture and educational opportunities to grow as an artist.
Photography is only a small part of my creative side. I also love creating 3D pieces
using metal, clay, wood and reclaimed industrial materials. Those however, are made
to order, and images are not available. Contact me with your vision and I, along with
my team, will help you see your artistic vision become a reality.

“Mirror Image”

“Making it Work”

My current metal prints can be found online at Facebook and Instagram:
@merelyaccidentalart
Or feel free to contact me at BellCustomStudio@yahoo.com or 360-333-5126
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Terrie May

at the

I was raised on a farm in Sequim
Washington, with the Olympic
Peninsula as my back drop and
canvas. I roamed the beaches, lakes
and hills on horseback observing
the many enchantments of nature’s
wonders. As a 4-H member I
prepared many animals for show
competitions in local fairs.
This experience eventually produced an interest and life long career in hairdressing, which
encompassed being a makeup artist as well. I also excelled at tattooing eyebrows, liner and
enhanced lip color, and eventually became owner of my own salon, MayDay Hair Art Studio.
So, it’s understandable that mentoring art in hair was a natural progression into the art world.

“Winter Crows”
Paper collage

“Skinny Poppies”
Acrylic pour

Watercolors (2003) - This medium exploded my world with captured lines, overflowing depths of
bold pigments into melted colors to soften.
Collage (2005) - The use of papers, glue, fiber and cement, to create a realistic dimension was
intriguing. I use this in my nature scenes of the birds, and garden effects to tell stories of what’s
happening in their world.
Fiber art (2007) - I incorporated this skill of stitching (around cut-out pieces of canvas), creative
needling, knitting, crocheting, and felting for 3-d art (wearable).
Oil and Wax (2012) - This medium allowed me to create wild, random non-descriptive use of color.
Gourd design (2020) - I apply sculpturing and the use of a Dremel to design and transform my
gourds thus creating functioning vessels.
Gratitude to my mentors here locally - Mary Byrne - Water colors, Chris Romine - Collage work, Barb
Atkins - Fiber Art, Candice Christie - Wax and Oil, and Danna Beech Haddock—Gourds.
A special thanks to Whatcom Art Guild, and the famous Colophon for this showing opportunity.
The Experience of Creating something out of nothing only doubles the joy when shared.
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Nose Art - Decorative painting or design on the fuselage of
an aircraft, usually on the front fuselage.

The inscription of art work on military planes dates to World War I, when paintings
were usually extravagant company, or unit insignia. However, regulations were put
in place after the war to stymie the practice.

As the United States entered World War II, nose art regulations were relaxed, or in
many cases totally ignored.
Artwork was typically painted on the nose of the plane, and the term "nose art" was
coined.

World War II B-17 Flying Fortress "Sweet LaRhonda”

Purpose and Rationale Behind Nose Art
Nose art was a morale booster, and those in daily combat needed that boost. Facing
the prospect of death on every flight, the crew deserved all of the encouragement,
and smiles, available to them.
The art on the plane identified and unified the crew, and made their planes unique
from all other aircraft in their unit or on their base.
There was widespread appeal in the practice since it was not officially approved, and
it provided a playful outlet against "authority". Regulations against it were not
regularly enforced.
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The Nose Art Artists
Nose art was done by both professional
civilian artists and talented amateur artists
serving in the war theaters in Europe and the
Pacific. At the height of the war, nose art
artists were in very high demand and were
paid well for their services.
One of the most well known artists of the era
is Don Allen (right), a graduate of the
Cleveland Institute of Art graduate. As a U.S.
Army Air Forces fighter crew chief, Don used
military aircraft for his palette during the
war. For $35, pilots commissioned Allen to
paint designs on their airplanes.

Artis and fighter crew chief Don Allen painting
nose art on the B-29 Superfortress "Little Gem"

Memphis Belle (below) was a Boeing B-17F

Flying Fortress used during WWII that
inspired the making of two motion pictures
and a 1944 documentary. The aircraft was
one of the first United States Army Air Forces
B-17 heavy bombers to complete 25 combat
missions.

1943 WWII—Crew of Boeing B-17F
Flying Fortress Memphis Bell

Sgt. J.S. Wilson painting a bomber
based at Eniwetok in June 1944.

Boeing B-17F Flying Fortress Memphis Bell
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In 1943 when the 39th Fighter Squadron became the first American squadron in
their theatre with 100 kills, they adopted the shark-face for their P-38 Lightnings.

WWII P-38 Lightning displaying iconic nose.

WWII P-38 pilot Capt. Robert Faurot who shot
down two Japanese Zeroes while flying with the
39th Fighter Squadron.

Current books available on Nose Art
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Annual

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
A message from your new Membership Director. . .

Tracy Webster

I’m getting some 2021 Membership renewals in already, and I’ve noticed
that information pertaining to art medium, website, and committees, etc.,
is not being filled out completely.
Folks are probably thinking “oh they already know all that”. However,
I’m a new WAG member, and so far I only know two people.
The 2021 membership application is a new document this year, therefore it’s
important that you read the form carefully and provide a response to ALL
questions asked.
Information accumulated from the 2021 Membership Application will come in
very hand, which makes it essential to have the most complete and current
information.

NOW IT’S EASIER THAN EVER TO RENEW YOUR WAG MEMBERSHIP

because now it can be done online, making it fast and convenient!

Remember, only paid members will be permitted to participate in WAG
activities such as, Artist of the Month, Artist Challenge, educational and
professional development, exhibit shows & venues, and so much more!
AND, only active WAG members can be considered to display their art in
the Whatcom Art Market, in Fairhaven.
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Annual

MEMBERSHIP RENEWEL

Please take a moment to complete and forward your 2021 Membership renewal
form before the holiday chaos is abound.

Click on the link below to renew online today.
https://whatcomartguild.org/product/wag-membership-renewal/
Or, if you prefer to send a check with a renewal form filled out, click on the below
link to download a membership form.
https://whatcomartguild.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/
WAG_brochure_2019.pdf
Whatcom Art Guild
PO Box 3005
Bellingham, WA 98227

Current 2020 WAG membership will expire February 1, 2021, so please
aim to get your renewals in by December 31, 2020.
Thank you,

Tracy Webster
Membership Director
tracy.webster@me.com
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WAM Opportunity
WAM has an unexpected and wonderful opportunity for someone to join this
amazing group of Artists.
There will soon be a few spots opening up at the Art Market in beautiful
Fairhaven.
If you have always wanted to sell your art, wanted to connect to a fantastic
group of friends and artists, and to have some exposure to the public, with
very little cost or commitment . . .

This opportunity is for you!

To get your name on the waitlist, or for more information contact
Lorrie Hill at lorihill3@yahoo.com, or
Peggy Alexander at WAMchairman2019@gmail.com.

Hurry....don't let this pass you by!
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Congratulations to Sketchy
Thought creator Barb Chandler
who this week celebrates her
200th Sketchy Thought!

-30Seylah

